Leith Cove (Draft)
Possible Ship Anchorage: 64°51´50"S, 62°48´44"W
Located in northern Paradise Harbour

Key Features
- Small, low elevation island surrounded by glaciers and ice.
- Likely named by whalers operating in the vicinity, as Leith, Scotland was the home of Salvesen and Company, whalers.

Description

TOPOGRAPHY
Low elevation, smooth granitic landing area leading up to flat, snow-covered area for camping.

Landing Requirements

SHIPS*
Ships per day: Maximum 3 ships per day (Cat 1 or Cat 2).
*A ship is defined as a vessel which carries more than 12 passengers.

VISITOR NUMBERS
Small site, only appropriate for landing or camping of up to 100 persons (excluding guides).

LANDING AREA
Some large boulders that are easily navigated.

VISITOR SAFETY
Large waves from glacier calving and ice distribution could impact access to landing area.